
DRAIN CLEAR is a concentrated liquid pipe and drain opener which 
breaks up hair paper and organic residues in drains, unblocking them and 
maintaining optimum flow rate.

ADVANTAGES TYPICAL APPLICATIONS

 Drain Clear is suitable for use in the drains of showers, bathtubs, 
drains, sinks. Toilets and urinals

 Ideal for use in colleges, schools, hairdressers, hotels, 
institutions, leisure and sports centres, offices, public 
authorities, etc 

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS

Slow running drains and weekly maintenance
Mix 125ml of Drain Clear with 500ml warm water.
Pour into the drain and allow to stand for 5 minutes.
Flush with clean water.

Blocked Drains
Remove excess water
Pour 125-250ml Drain Clear into the waste pipe
Add 250-500ml warm water.
Allow to work for 10-15 minutes
When clear flush with clean water

N.B. Never position head over drain opening. Do not mix with other 
chemicals. If treatment fails to clear drain and the services of a 
plumber are required ensure that they are informed that Drain Clear 
has been dosed into the drain.

Will clear hair, soapscum, fats, paper, organic debris and slime in 
minutes

Contains Potassium Hydroxide

Does not produce heat whilst working

Suitable for use in sinks, baths, showers, toilets and urinals within 
schools, hotels, businesses, sports arenas, public buildings etc

Can be diluted with water for economy

Powerful performance

Non perfumed
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PRECAUTIONS

Avoid spilling, skin and eye contact. Use eye protection and gloves.

STORAGE PRECAUTIONS

Store in tightly closed original container in a dry place. Keep between 
0°C and 40°C.

HEALTH AND SAFETY

Health and Safety Data sheet available separately.

TECHNICAL DATA

APPEARANCE Liquid

COLOUR Colourless

ODOUR Mild

SOLUBILITY Completely soluble in water

RELATIVE DENSITY 1.40

pH-VALUE, DILUTED 
SOLUTION

>13

FLAMMABILITY Non flammable

PACK SIZES 1 litre

GLADIATOR
A revolutionary unique drain grease 

and odour control system

DESOLVE
Granular drain maintainer and opener

BLOCKBUSTER 
Extremely powerful liquid to rapidly 

unblock and open drains

BIOZYME
Natural enzyme liquid treatment 

to maintain free flowing drains and 
reduce odour
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